
 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

(EASTERN CIRCUIT LOCAL DIVISION, GEORGE)  

                                                             

CASE NO:   

 

In the matter between: 

 

OUDTSHOORN WAGHOND Applicant 

 

 

and  

 

THE OUDTSHOORN MUNICIPALITY  

MR LOUIS BURTON BOOYSEN 

MR PUMZO TOFILE 

MR RONNIE PETER LOTTERING 

 

First Respondent 

Second Respondent 

Third Respondent 

Fourth Respondent 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

RESPONDENTS’ ANSWERING AFFIDAVIT  

________________________________________________________________ 

 

I, the undersigned, 

RONNIE PETER LOTTERING, 

 

hereby declare under oath and state as follows: 

 

1. I am the Acting Municipal Manager of the First Respondent. I am also the 

Fourth Respondent.  
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2. The facts contained in this affidavit are within my personal knowledge, save 

where expressly so stated or where the context clearly indicates the 

contrary, and which I verily believe to be true and correct. 

 

APPLICATION 

 

3. This is an application in terms of the Promotion of Access to Information Act 

2 of 2000 (“the Act”). The Applicant is seeking the following documentation, 

as set out in annexures “NC11”, “NC12” and “NC13 annexed to the founding 

affidavit. (The information sought, although listed in terms of different 

applications for information, will be numbered herein consecutively, and will 

be quoted in Afrikaans in the same wording as used by the Applicant). 

 

3.1 “'n Ten volle gespesifiseerde staat wat aandui die datum, die doel en 

bedrag wat aantoon alle betalings wat die Munisipaliteit aan 

Thandekile Mnyima gedoen het in sy ampstermyn as Munisipale 

Bestuurder van Oudtshoorn. Hierdie staat moet insluit 

verhuisingskoste, reis en verblyf, selfoon, salaris, oortyd en alle 

betalings hoegenaamd.” 

 

3.2 “'n Afskrif van Raadsbesluit (of enige ander besluit) wat handel oor 

die aanstelling van Tewis Labuschagne Prokureur om namens 

Gordon April en twaalf (12) ander op te tree in Saak nommer: 
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308/2012. Indien daar so 'n besluit is, moet dit ook aantoon wie 

aanspreeklik sal wees vir die regskoste synde die Munisipaliteit of die 

Verweerders in persoon.” 

 

3.3 “Afskrifte van alle betalings hoegenaamd aan prokureurs, advokate 

en ander regsrekeninge wat verband hou met die Hooggeregshof 

aksie van die aanstelling van Thandekile Mnyimba.” 

 

3.4 “Afskrif van die Raadsbesluit(e) wat handel oor die aanstelling, 

voorwaardes en besoldiging van Thandekile Mnyimba.” 

 

3.5 “Afskrif van die Raadsbesluit(e) wat handel oor die afdanking en 

skeidingspakket van Thandekile Mnyimba.” (Here ends the list of 

documents requested in terms of annexure “NC11” to the founding 

affidavit.) 

 

3.6 “'n Lys van alle voertuie wat deur die Munisipaliteit/Raad vanaf 1 

Januarie 2012 tot vandag aangekoop is.” 

 

3.7 “By wie (verskaffer) is elke voertuig gekoop?” 

 

3.8 “Is die voorgeskrewe prosedure - diensverskaffingskanaal gevolg? 

Volle besonderhede en afskrifte van dokumente word verlang.”  
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3.9 “Hoe is hierdie aankope gefinansier? Wat is die kosprys van elke 

voertuig? Besonderhede van rentekoers, betalings, banke ens word 

verlang.” 

 

3.10 “Vir watter Departement is elke voertuig aangekoop?” (Here ends the 

list of documents requested in terms of annexure “NC12” to the 

founding affidavit.) 

 

3.11 “Met hoeveel persentasie punte is die kragverbruik in Oudtshoorn die 

afgelope twee (2) jaar verhoog?” 

 

3.12 “Is daar toestemming deur NERSA vir hierdie prysverhoging gegee? 

'n Afskrif van hierdie toestemming word verlang.” 

 

3.13 “Is daar 'n Raadsbesluit vir die verhogings geneem? Indien wel word 

'n afskrif verlang.” 

 

3.14 “Rapport – Sake24 afdeling van 6 Januarie 2013 lees: ‘Die 

munisipaliteite moet elke ses maande aan Nersa verslag doen oor 

die aanwending van die geld en volgens Charles Hlabela, Nersa-

woordvoerder, word dié verslae met ‘n fynkam deurgegaan.’ Lewer 
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die munisipaliteit elke ses (6) maande verslag oor bogenoemde? 

Indien wel, word afskrifte verlang.”  

 

3.15 “Volgens rekords was die bestaande enkeltarief in Maart 2012 

gewysig met die invoering van 'n gedifferensieerde skaal wat op 3 

verskillende tariewe gemeet word. Dit kom daarop neer dat die groot 

verbruikers baie meer moet betaal as die ander. Was hierdie 'n 

raadsbesluit? Indien so, word 'n afskrif daarvan verlang.”  

 

3.16 “'n Afskrif van die nuutste goedgekeurde organogram van personeel 

word verlang.” 

 

3.17 “'n Lys van name, posisies, department, salaris van alle personeel 

wat vanaf 1 April 2012 aangestel is word verlang.” 

 

3.18 “Is hierdie vakatures geadverteer? Indien nie, hoekom nie? Indien 

wel word afskrifte van die advertensies verlang.” 

 

3.19 “'n Lys van die name van alle ander onsuksesvolle applikante vir elke 

pos vanaf 1 April 2012 word verlang.”  

 

3.20 “Hoe is die aankoop van die Burgermeester motor, CG1, 

gefinansier?” 
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3.21 “’n Afskrif van die logbook van kilometerlesings en reisbestemmings 

word verlang”. (Here ends the list of documents requested in terms of 

annexure “NC13” to the founding affidavit.) 

 

4. The information requested will be dealt with herein as per the numbering set 

out above. 

 

5. It is emphasised that the documentation requested by the Applicant is 

hereby provided, despite the fact that the Applicant’s requests for such 

information were at all times manifestly frivolous and vexatious in terms of 

section 45(a) of the Act, and the Applicant was accordingly not entitled to 

have any of the attached documents provided. This ground for refusal of the 

information will be elaborated on below. 

 

ITEM 1 

 

6. These documents are attached hereto marked “Item 1”. (Due to the volume 

thereof, the annexed documentation provided in terms of the request for 

access to information, and marked per requested item, will be attached after 

the ordinary annexures to the affidavit, which will be referred to below.) 
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ITEM 2 

 

7. No such council decision exists. 

 

ITEM 3 

 

8. The amounts paid for legal fees in relation to this case are contained in the 

documents attached hereto marked “Item 3”. We are not disclosing the 

attorneys’ and advocates’ accounts, as these contain the names and bank 

details of the attorneys and advocates, who are third parties and natural 

persons, and accordingly protected by section 34 of the Act.  

 

9. Moreover, as will be shown below, the Applicant is the alter ego of Nic 

Barrow, an attorney who has, in his own words, declared war against the 

Municipality and has instigated several applications against the Municipality 

and its various officials. Barrow has a long history of abusing and 

threatening various individuals via email, sms and through vexatious 

litigation, and the reasonable apprehension exists that he will similarly start 

threatening those attorneys and advocates briefed by the Municipality once 

their names are disclosed.  

 

10. As will also be shown below, Barrow is currently being investigated for fraud 

in relation to a deed of settlement he fabricated in one of the previous 
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applications he brought against the Municipality. He has also been reported 

to the Law Society by several unrelated complainants. In light of this, it is 

accordingly undesirable to disclose the bank account details of attorneys 

and counsel to the Applicant. 

 

ITEM 4 

 

11. The letter of appointment of Mr Mnyimba and the contract of employment is 

attached hereto marked “Item 4”. 

 

ITEM 5 

 

12. No such council decision exists. However, other documentation pertaining to 

the termination of Mr Mnyimba’s employment is attached hereto marked 

“Item 5”.  

 

ITEMS 6 TO 10, 20 AND 21 

 

13. The documentation pertaining to vehicles are attached hereto marked 

“Items 6 to 10, 20 and 21”.  

 

14. With specific reference to Item 8, the First Respondent confirms that all the 

requisite statutory provisions were complied with in the acquisition of the 
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vehicles. The legislation is available to the Applicant and its legal 

representatives and it is not for the First Respondent to provide the 

Applicant with a legal opinion as to what these statutory provisions are. 

 

ITEMS 11 TO 15 

 

15. The requested documentation pertaining to the requests for information 

relating to the electricity tariffs and reporting to NERSA are attached hereto 

marked “Items 11 to 15”. 

 

ITEM 16 

 

16. The organogram is attached hereto marked “Item 16”. 

 

ITEM 17 

 

17. A schedule of all positions, departments and names of personnel are 

attached hereto marked “Item 17”.  

 

ITEM 18 

 

18. The advertisements are attached hereto marked “Item 18”. 
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ITEM 19 

 

19. This information is exempted from being provided to the Applicant in terms 

of section 34(1) as it contains personal information of third parties who are 

natural persons and whose applications to become public officials were 

unsuccessful.  

 

20. Moreover, this information is not in existence, as the files of unsuccessful 

applicants are not kept. 

 

REQUEST MANIFESTLY FRIVOLOUS AND VEXATIOUS 

 

21. The Applicant is actually the alter ego of one individual, namely Mr Nic 

Barrow, an attorney.  

 

22. When the application for access to information was brought by Mr Barrow, I 

hesitated to provide the required information before ascertaining the true 

nature of the so-called Oudtshoorn Waghond. After failed attempts to 

acquire details about the Applicant from the Applicant, my attorney 

eventually sourced the purported constitution on the Applicant’s website. 

 

23. Despite my own and my attorney’s enquiries, we have been able to 

ascertain the name of only one other person who is allegedly a member of 
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the Applicant, namely a Mr Danie Bester. Mr Bester is a builder by trade, 

who is a close associate of Mr Barrow specifically in connection with the 

annual Klein Karoo Klassique music festival. I submit that the Applicant 

does not have any other members, apart from Mr Barrow and, perhaps, Mr 

Bester. 

 

24. In any event, Mr Barrow is the only active member of the Applicant. The 

emails sent on behalf of the Applicant, discussed in more detail below, are 

not signed by a person, only by “Voorsitter, Waghond”, and sent from Mr 

Barrow’s email address, with the sender being reflected as “Barrow Trust”. 

In the emails, he refers to his attorney (“my prokkie, Nic”) but the language 

and tone of these emails seem identical to the language and tone used in 

emails written by Nic Barrow in his own name. I submit that it is clear that 

the emails signed by “Voorsitter, Waghond” and sent from Nic Barrow’s 

email address were written by Nic Barrow himself. I will elaborate on this 

below. 

 

25. Mr Barrow has a personal political vendetta against the Oudtshoorn 

Municipality. On 1 April 2009, he issued an open letter, in his own name, 

and address to all the local government councillors of Eden and Oudtshoorn 

Municipality (“the latter of which will henceforth be referred to only as “the 

Municipality”). The open letter was also provided to the media, and it 

received some media coverage. The open letter is attached hereto marked 
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“RPL1”.  

 

26. In order not to disrespect the Court, I will not quote from the open letter, 

which contains extremely inappropriate language. Suffice to say that the 

open letter is a highly aggressive threat against the ANC councillors of both 

municipalities.    

 

27. Since 31 May 2013 he has launched the following civil court cases in the 

Oudtshoorn Regional Court against individual officers of the Municipality, 

either in his own name or as the Oudtshoorn Waghond:  

 

27.1 Oudtshoorn Waghond v John Stoffels, case number RCC/ODN-

201/13. 

  

27.2 Oudtshoorn Waghond v Greg Baartman, case number RCC/ODN-

202/13.  

 

27.3 Nic Barrow v Gordon April, case number RCC/ODN-240/13.  

 

27.4 Nic Barrow v Ntobeko Mangqwenqwe, case number RCC/ODN-

241/13. 

 

28. Since May 2013 he has also laid criminal charges against Mr Stoffels, 
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myself and Mr Baartman, amongst others, that I am aware of.  

 

29. He was also the attorney for Councillor Pierre Nel in the matter of Nel v 

Oudtshoorn Municipality. In that matter, the Honourable Mr Justice Erasmus 

said the following of Mr Barrow (the judgment, dated 7 June 2011, is 

annexed hereto marked “RPL2”): 

 

“It is clear from the record that Nick Barrow was the driving force behind 

the campaign to discredit the second respondent and to rid the first 

respondent of his services. Reading through the record, one cannot 

believe that this is the conduct of an attorney of this court.” (at p. 7) 

  

“[It became very clear, as I have indicated, that he was the driving force 

behind this issue that resulted in this application.” (at p.13) 

 

30. The Court awarded costs on an attorney and client scale, including costs of 

two counsel, and stopped short of awarding costs de bonis propriis. Nel, 

with Barrow as his attorney, brought an application for leave to appeal, 

which failed. They thereafter brought a special appeal to the Supreme Court 

of Appeal, which dismissed the application in a short judgment on 28 March 

2013, with costs including costs of two counsel. The SCA judgment is 

annexed hereto marked “RPL3”. 
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31. On 27 June 2013 Mr Barrow provided the DA councillors of the Municipality 

with a document purporting to be a draft deed of settlement of an application 

for leave to appeal Nel’s case in the Constitutional Court. The document 

contained the heading of the Constitutional Court, but no case number. It 

stated, inter alia: 

 

“WHEREAS the Applicant has brought an application for leave to appeal 

the judgment of the Supreme Court of Appeal handed down on 28 

March 2013... 

 

 The Applicant shall withdraw the application for leave to appeal to the 

Constitutional Court... 

 

”Each party shall bear its own costs in relation to this matter from its 

inception to the date hereof – that is all High Court costs, all costs 

attendant upon the application for leave to appeal to, and the 

prosecution of the appeal in, the Supreme Court of Appeal and all costs 

attendant upon the application for leave to appeal to the Constitutional 

Court.”  

 

32. The document was signed by Nel, by Barrow as Nel’s attorney, and by Van 

Wyk, who was purporting to sign on behalf of the Municipality. The signed 

document is annexed hereto marked “RPL4”. 
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33. It was subsequently established that no application had been brought in the 

Constitutional Court. This is the reason why the document had no case 

number. 

 

34. Upon investigation, a report by an independent forensic team, annexed 

hereto marked “RPL5”, has concluded that “there is prima facie evidence 

that Fraud was committed by Nel, Barrow and Van Wyk” (at para 6.1 

thereof). 

   

35. Subsequent to this fabricated deed of settlement being signed, the 

Municipality’s attorney of record at the time, Mr Duncan Korabie, enquired 

from Barrow regarding the absence of a Constitutional Court case number 

on the heading of the document. Mr Barrow’s response was a letter 

addressed to Mr Korabie, dated 27 June 2013 (the same day as the 

fabricated deed of settlement was signed) and annexed hereto marked 

“RPL6”.  

 

36. The Court’s attention is drawn to the aggressive and threatening language 

contained therein. In particular, without providing the requested case 

number (which, it is now known, did not exist), Mr Barrow writes as follows: 

 

“Die saak is nou geskik tussen Mnr Nel en die meerderheid van die 
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Raadslede. U is gister met sulke dokumente beteken. Die saak is 

afgehandel. DOOD! Enige koste wat u verder sou probeer aanwend sal 

vir u eie rekening wees en defnitief nie vir die belastingbetaler van 

Oudtshoorn nie. Wees verseker hiervan. U het moontlik nooit ‘n 

behoorlike mandaat gehad nie en tans het u defnitief geen mandaat nie. 

Indien u op u eie sou voortploeter al ons die saak by die 

Wetsgenootskap rapporteer en sal u enige verdere gevolge moet dra.” 

 

37. In a subsequent email to the Municipality’s current attorneys of records, 

dated 3 July 2013 and annexed hereto marked “RPL7”,  Mr Barrow also 

threatens all attorneys and advocates acting on behalf of the Municipality, 

as follows: 

 

“Enige Prokureur of Advokaat was aandadig is aan hierdie gemors 

sal ook aanspreeklik gehou word.” 

 

38. I emphasise, in this context, the undesirability of disclosing the information 

requested by Mr Barrow relating to the names and details of the attorneys 

and advocates previously involved. 

 

39. When Premier Hellen Zille learnt about the fabricated deed of settlement, 

her response was as follows (email dated 5 July 2013 attached hereto 

marked “RPL8”): 
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1) “There was no resolution, by any competent authority either in the 

Oudtshoorn municipality or in the Democratic Alliance, for anyone 

representing either party to conclude a “Deed of Settlement” in 

respect of the matter PA Nel vs Oudtshoorn Municipality.  (SCA 

Case# 247/2012;  WCHC# 18083/2010.) 

 

2) I note there is no Constitutional Court Case number on the 

document and would wish to know why this is so. 

 

3) The so-called “Deed of Settlement” is of no force and effect.  It is 

not justified or condoned in any way by the Democratic Alliance. 

 

4) The DA would NOT allow a private legal Bill to be passed on to 

ratepayers. 

 

5) We are undertaking the necessary steps internally to gather all the 

facts pertaining to this matter, after which we will determine 

appropriate steps. 

 

6) We regard this matter in a very serious light. 

 

I thank you for drawing this matter to my attention. 
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With thanks. 

Sincerely 

Helen Zille” 

 

40. I am informed that, as a result of her above stance, Mr Barrow is now also 

suing Ms Zille, for defamation.  

 

41. On 20 June 2013 at 11:01 an email was directed to the Municipality’s 

attorney, signed only “Waghond”, but sent from Mr Barrow’s email address, 

and with the sender indicated as being “Barrow Trust”. The Waghond logo, 

being a depiction of the head of a large fighter dog, with teeth exposed and 

a spiked collar, is displayed at the bottom of the email. The email is annexed 

hereto marked “RPL9”, and states as follows: 

 

“Spyker! 

 

Jy sê Waghond bestaan nie. Check ons website 

(www.oudtshoornwaghond.co.za) en skrik wakker. Jy sê ons het nie 

locus standi nie. Wie sal dan die gesteelde geld kan terugvorder? Het jy 

al ooit gehoor van Solidariteit en Afriforum was namens individue en 

groepe optree? Ons prokureur het vandag ‘n kriminele klagte teen 

Stoffels gaan lê. Sien beëdigde verklaring. 
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Waghond” 

 

42. Despite receiving no answer, another email was sent a few minutes later, at 

11:35. It was again sent from Barrow Trust and Mr Barrow’s email address, 

again signed only “Voorsitter, Waghond” with no name. The same logo of 

the dog appeared at the bottom. This email is annexed hereto marked 

“RPL10”. It read:  

 

“Spyker! 

 

Het jy al ooit gelees wat sê Art 34 van die Grondwet in verband met 

Toegang tot Howe? Doen dit gerus en raak ingelig. My prokkie, Nic, sê 

jy moes van beter geweet het toe jy die geld ontvang het. Hy sê jy is 

medepligtig tot die diefstal. Raak bang, raak baie bang. 

 

Voorsitter, Waghond” 

 

43. It is pointed out that even though it is rather obvious that this email was sent 

by Nic Barrow himself, he refers to his attorney, Nic, as if in the third person. 

If this is the case, which I submit it clearly must be, it just shows again how 

unscrupulously Mr Barrow goes about with ethical standards and the truth: 

referring to himself as “my prokkie, Nic” to intentionally create the 
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impression that these emails were actually written by another person, at 

best borders on the fraudulent. 

 

44. Moreover, it is clear that he is sending threatening emails to the attorney 

briefed on behalf of the Municipality. The reasonable apprehension exists 

that he will do so with the other attorneys and advocates previously briefed, 

should their details be disclosed. 

 

45. Only a few minutes later, at 12:15, again without having received an answer 

from Mr Mills, another email is sent. Again it is signed only “Voorsitter, 

Waghond”, but sent from Barrow Trust and Mr Barrow’s email address, with 

the dog logo at the bottom. It is annexed hereto marked “RPL11”. It reads: 

 

“Spyker!  

 

Vra vir jou sekretaresse om die volgende begrip aan jou te verduidelik: 

‘n Amptenaar steel R 200 000 van die Munisipaliteit. Wie gaan hom 

vervolg as die huidige ANC seerowers dit nie doen nie? Inteendeel, April 

het seker vir Stoffels gesê om die geld te steel. Nou sê ‘n klomp 

inwoners en belastingbetalers van die dorp dat Stoffels kon nie hulele 

geld gesteel het nie. Dit is ons belastingbetalers se geld wat hy gesteel 

het, ons wil hom vervolg omdat hy ‘n misdaad teenoor ons gepleeg het. 

Nou sê Spyker ons het nie locus standi nie. Gee kans. Ons gaan sorg 
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dat Stoffels bandiet. Hulle gaan hom so ver wegbêre dat hy eers 3 uur in 

die middag sy breakfast gaan kry. Indien die Staat hom nie vervolg nie, 

sê my prokkie dat ons ‘n privaatvervolging moet instel. Sien julle in die 

Hof. 

 

Voorsitter, Waghond” 

 

46. The Court’s attention is drawn to the fact that he again twice refers to his 

attorney in the third person. I also point out that Mr Stoffels, against whom 

the above threats are made, is the Speaker of the Municipality. 

 

47. Just over two hours later, at 02:23 PM, another email is sent, again from 

Barrow Trust, and again signed “Voorsitter, Waghond”. It is annexed hereto 

marked “RPL12”. It reads: 

 

“Spyker! 

 

Die polieste sê vir my dat hulle Lottering ook gaan aankla omdat hy 

die betaling onwettig gedoen het. Hoes daai? Gaan diè [sic] twee 

karperde mekaar besig hou in die tronk? 

 

Voorsitter, Waghond” 
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48. Another email was sent the next day, at 08:16, again from Barrow Trust, 

again signed “Voorsitter, Waghond”. It is annexed hereto marked “RPL13”. 

It reads: 

 

“Spykers! 

 

Nog iets...ek het gisteraand laat ‘n sms van die handelstak op George 

gekry dat die diefstal sake teen Stoffels en Lottering van R200 000 

geregistreer is onder CAS 532/6/2013. Nou gaan die poppe dans. 

 

Voorsitter, Waghond” 

 

49. On 10 July 2013, at 09:57 AM, Nic Barrow sent the following email to Mr 

Baird (an ad hoc consultant who occasionally does work for the 

Municipality), Mr Ntobeka (the Municipality’s media officer) and Mr April (the 

Mayor) (Email annexed hereto marked “RPL14”): 

 

“Baird, Ntobeka en April. My dogter bel my gister histeries uit die Kaap 

en se sy het gehoor ek gaan aangekla word vir miljoene Rande se 

diefstal by die Munisipaliteit. Julle gaan KLAK! Nic Barrow” 

 

50. Further indication of the fact that the emails sent by “Waghond” are actually 

written by Barrow himself, is that fact that he has also sent various 
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threatening sms’s (text messages) to various officials of the Municipality, 

signed as “Waghond” but sent from his own cellphone. I attach hereto a 

schedule of some of these sms’s received, marked “RPL15”. The sms’s 

include the following: 

 

50.1 On 31 May 2013 at 12:01 he sent the following sms to Mr Baird 

stating: 

 

“Nou is jy weer jobless. Het jou katvis! Waghond.” 

 

50.2 It is noted that this sms is signed “Waghond” although it is, like all the 

other sms’s, sent from Mr Barrow’s own cellphone. 

 

50.3 On 21 June 2013 at 11:41 he sent another sms to Mr Baird stating: 

 

“Toe skryf die Pers fokol oor jou legal mischief. Notbeko se dis 

jy wat die stuk gepleeg het. Waghond kom BIG TIME vir jou!” 

 

50.4 On 25 June 2013 at 11:49 he sent another sms to Mr Baird stating: 

 

“Julle moet baie mooi dink wat julle vanmiddag gaan se.” 

 

51. In light of the above, it is my submission that the establishment of the 
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Applicant is clearly an attempt by Barrow to continue bombarding the 

Municipality with vexatious litigation whilst avoiding similar condemnation as 

he received from the Honourable Mr Justice Erasmus. 

 

52. It is submitted that this application, along with the multiple other ones 

brought by Mr Barrow described above, is manifestly vexatious and 

frivolous, intended to disrupt the operation of the Municipality and unnerve 

the individuals concerned.   

 

53. Indeed, I sorely suspect that Barrow might now start to include me as one of 

his targets, merely for stating the above objective facts in this affidavit. 

 

54. In the light of the above facts, I submit that the situation calls for a punitive 

costs order against the Applicant, alternatively costs de bonis propriis 

against the attorney, Mr Barrow. 

 

CONDONATION FOR LATE FILING OF THIS AFFIDAVIT 

 

55. For the reasons set out above, I was hesitant to file provide the 

documentation to the Applicant, before ascertaining from my legal 

representatives whether Mr Barrow is entitled to his request. 

 

56. Moreover, as is clear from the amount of documentation requested, the 
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process of compiling such documentation was onerously timeous. It is 

submitted that this is indeed the reason why the information was requested: 

Mr Barrow has repeatedly demonstrated his intention of disrupting the 

operation of the Municipality through whatever litigation is available to him.   

 

57. For these reasons, I pray for condonation for the late filing of this affidavit. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

58. I respectfully submit that the application should be dismissed with costs on a 

punitive scale. 

 

____________________________________ 

RONNIE PETER LOTTERING 

 

 

I certify that the above affidavit was signed and sworn to before me at 

_______________________this _________ day of August 2013 by the deponent 

after he declared that he knew and understood the contents of this affidavit, that he 

had no objection to taking the prescribed oath which he regarded as binding on his 

conscience, and after he uttered the words:  “I swear that the contents of this 

affidavit are true, so help me God”. 

 

 

     ____________________________________ 

      COMMISSIONER OF OATHS 


